noncirculating CDs # 16,779 - 16,780

UW School of Music and Earshot Jazz

Dave Douglas with UW Jazz
Nov 9, 2013 - 7:30PM
Jones Playhouse

All selections by Dave Douglas

CD 1 - #16,781

Evan Woodle - drums
Carmen Rothwell - bass
Gus Carns - piano
Ray Larsen - trumpet
Adrian Noteboom - tenor Sax
Levi Gillis - sax
Dave Douglas - trumpet

CD1 tracks:
1   remarks John Gilbreath (1:57)
2   Blue Heaven (7:21)
3   Three Little Monsters (5:18)
4   Out in the Cold (8:26)
5   Middle March (6:18)
6   (band introductions) (2:42)
7   Be Still My Soul (4:53)
8   The Pigeon and the Pie (7:51)

(over)
CD 2 - #16,782

Carmen Rothwell - bass
Ted Poor - drums
Greg Sinibaldi - tenor sax
Cuong Vu - trumpet
Dave Douglas - trumpet
Ray Larsen - trumpet

CD2 tracks:
1  remarks John Gilbreath (4:21)
2  Invocation (11:47)
3  Time Travel (3:28)
4  Valori Bollati (Notary tax stamps) (7:19)
5  JFK (the airport) (15:30)
6  Wag World (6:37)
7  Beware of Doug (8:28)